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Great
great programs. You won’t find better than
these future superstars.
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AI Cer tificates

They offer outstanding phenotype and multitrait data packages centered around strong
calving ease and sustained cow fertility with
truly elite Udder Traits and Marbling.

TRADEMARK

29HP0953

KINGDOM

29HP0956

APPOMATTOX

29HP0950

BARRACUDA

29HP0954

on the best bulls in the industry

ü Purchase a total of 50 units or more and receive one
free AI Certificate for every 10 units purchased.
ü Purchase a total of 100 units or more and receive
two free AI Certificates for every 10 units purchased.
❙ This offer can be combined with all other specials and existing
❙
❙

❙
❙

❙
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volume discounts.
All 29 Stud Code ABS Hereford bulls qualify.
Semen must be ordered in 10 unit increments and free certificates
will be provided on the same qualifying bulls that semen was
purchased on.
Valid for orders placed and shipped from March 1 to April 30, 2022*
You will be asked to provide your valid Hereford Association member
code at the time of order. Free certificates will be provided at the
completion of the program and will be in your account in early May.
Bulls with limited semen supply may be removed from this free
certificate offer and or our spring specials at any time.
Some bulls may backorder at the time the backorder if filled the cert
will be transferred.

ABS HAS YOU COVERED
ABS has the sire programs and people to make your breeding
program a success.

Contact your local ABS Representative or call

1-800-ABS-STUD

See our complete Hereford lineup on Bull Search found at absbeef.com!

To learn more
*If a backorder occurrs, the certificate will be transferred once the order is fulfilled and shipped

Scan this QR code with your
smartphone camera to see the
Spring Special Sires on the ABS
Beef Bull Search tool with full data
sets, progeny photos, and more!

